Biofuels (Energy and the Environment)

This text describes the most common types of biofuels and biofuel technologies and seeks to
identify both the advantages and disadvantages associated with their use.
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It takes energy to grow biofuels; it takes fertilizer, tractors, Our results suggest that biofuels
can have a wide range of environmental outcomes. Biofuels are renewable and sustainable.
That means that farmers can dedicate land to growing energy crops -- plants that will one day
be used to create fuel. Some of these plants, such as switchgrass, can grow in conditions
unsuitable for other crops. Biofuels burn cleaner than fossil fuels. One of the major reasons for
producing biofuels is to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and to mitigate the effects of global
warming produced by fossil fuels. However, according to the Food and Agriculture
Organisation of the UN, some unintended impacts of biofuel production are on land, water and
biodiversity. Biodiesel is nontoxic and biodegradable. Compared to petroleum diesel fuel,
which is refined from crude oil, biodiesel combustion produces fewer air pollutants.
Recent analyses of the energy and greenhouse-gas performance of alternative biofuels have
ignited a controversy that may be best resolved by applying two.
The European Union established its own biofuel requirements in the Renewable Energy
Directive, which required EU countries to source. Biofuels offer plant-based solutions to the
Earth's growing energy airlines and environmental advocates readily seek alternative fuel
sources.
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